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TUB of entering into partial proprietorMISCELLANEOUS. A D V EBTIS E M ENTS . sion. : But ye" gods an
impression the hutcher-bo- y must

Ocean Tele sraph Progress.
The new Atlantic cable how

ipg laidis, said, to Iio the most
feet sub inaj ine cabj.0 ever i

GENERAL DIRECTORY.
TABBOHO'.

M aior John Norfleei-:- - '

Commissioners Ben: Norfleet, Joseph (.'olib, H.

. Chprrv and Cieorgs Mathewson.
ScceetIxt ad Thiasubw Robert Whilehnrst.
Const ble J. B. Hyatt.
Tow Watcii Harry Redmond, Bill Battle and

::mo K. Simonson.

of Duel; ri,v:, geing through tln
country like a runaway steamboat.
He never cum back arter his money.

What is Respectable Society ?

We heard a man, otherwise in- -

teligent enough, lately sneer at
another, "because," said he, "one
never meets him in respectable
society." Tk speaker did, net
mean, however, t':vt. ihc .rson' he
affected to look down upon was i.n- -
moral, but merely tii.it bis circle of
intimutfs was not cinpostd of tin
fashionable or rich. This notion
of what constitutes respectable
society is quite a favorite one with
that class of individuals whom

..i. v : :a .1 11 j

til
ft)
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ship in their respective establish- -
.u i. .1 it j xi. f !

weiiia mey uau anoweu meir surplus
oi.auiaijr 10 remain in tne nanus oil
their employers, and in neither
case had a dollar been saved. The
man who, on the morning of tho
first day of that eventful month of
October, might have retired' from
business with a fortune, now found
hiraselt the owner of not one .?oli- -
tary dollar.

Philip Nettleton was sorely dis- -

tressed. lie was an orphan, and a
sick sister . had been depending
upouhim for support for over a
VPAV. fiictfir law nrAarntn l

and she must have succor and com f
for; He sought all up rand 'down?

i

ilia
The fmprQvements co:i!ri.t iti a
greater purity cf the comluctin-war- e

and its concentration, and in
more .perfect insulation. The ira

is formed with one
large'wire, spirally twisted ovor by
tWelve'smalier wires. This stranded-cond'a-

'fttftr is covered with :i thin
l.cpating.ot patent compound. Four
coats Gt gutta percha are then put
on, each coat cooliug before the
next ,is applied. A jute covering is
next served about .the guttapercha,
and the cordis fhen givch to the
closing machines, where it is crossed
iri'to: ten galvanized iron wires, each
wound ground with fine strings of
mailila he'mn. n sln'phl frnm rnsrnnil

the business 1 part ; of-N- ew T(SrfAHEittMrG;c4 itoj; vj tlu lr-

yln asphalt composition is

l o n J i .v J . . -

mase, en ; uj trie Mass : 1 con
siaer my cuances m tha; quarter.
enhanced an Jhundred-fol- d ty '

Phil,
Nettleton's falling down .from hep
social circle.' . ... -:

The .two r ladies left the store.
One of them was Ada Atherling. ;.

;A fewdaytjifter this cards' were
issued for a alect party at Mis3
Atherling'S ! Philip Nettleton" 're
ceived t5ne, on' the- margin of which
was written :'" ; .

hhnnk ,tobt",' He. who " has the
moral courage lo do . a , brother's
Illf.T nf tlin viol-- rp cfti.il nnnW!n..

need not fear that he can thereby bo
lowered an.n.the:j.teeafcr;jof;oAi)A

' hrhp'i. JNettleton: pressed -

missive to his lftf8,.'arit$ it was"'1 wet
with his- - teatS.-- It was-;nto'- 'ujweai
but the simpIe.wiirdS' frcm stich-- ; a
source, gaverim' inbre, hope 'tfrjVji jig

jvci veu ureameu or. '
The evening came, ,and p9fie

wondered as much ';. to. seo'.hilip
lumewu as,.tveyj..jia(v jspon
deredwhen they ra$-iw- ; him upon
the butcher s cart.

Amos Robbins wondered if Mis9
Atherling would ideign to riotice
him; and when, not long afterwards,
he saw ' the lovely ;" heiress take
Philip s arm and walk out into the
conservatory, he remarked to a
inend

Zounds ! She don't know tbat
ne drives a butcher's cart V

1V11SH JiT.nPT inor OM1.1 fhl illuwiu A U11IU.
when they were alone, L had, in
my mind, relinquished all hope of
returning to this Hilysium.

Had you thought, Mr. Nettle
ton, that Ada Atherling's . esteem
was of so treacherous a character ?"

How earnest she looked " as she
said this; and what a light "supernal
there was in her large viojet. --eyes;
and that trembling of thehand
which rested ,pon his arm.. :.Some
spirits nave a pewer ot mterpenetra- -
tion that can read thoughts -- hot
spoken cney car.cn tnem Dy eicc--
ric transmission. Philip Nettle- -

tn at that moment, believed. that
--atnenmg loved . him. And

still under the electric influence he
took the hand that rested upon his
arm ani gazea-downint- o iier-lac-e.

'Miss Atherling Ada--- I must
speas one wora, even tnough it be
the sign that separates us forever.
You speak of esteem. How far O,
how far, towards the sum, of all
earthly happiness would your
esteem suffer me to aspire ?'

'Mr. Nettleton'
There was a moment's hesitation,

and then the noble girl proceeded,
after the manner of speech of her
companion, ."... - -

Mr. Nettleton Philip before
Heaven I would not dare to limit the
aspirations of a true and noble soul.'

We need not repeat the impas
sioned words of the lover, nor the
frank and. heartfelt responses of the
maiden; only we will tell that in the
end --Ada's head was resting upon
Philip's shoulder, and.' that she
murmured, in joybroken" acc"ent,

' O, my father,' if you can look
down upon vour child in this hour,
I know vou will bless the choice
she has made !'

Pruning Tomatoes
That tomatoes are benefitted by

pruving we have ..noxtha.&ughtest
doubt, and we yearly. p practice it
in our own " garden. bome
reeommend and others practice cut
ting on all the tops of the plants, to
which we most strongly object, as
we are satished that such a course
is very injurious to the plants, as

,
ag tQ thJ perfect ripening of

f A the tomato begins
to grow, select say three or four of
the strongest shoots, pinch all the
others out, should there be any, by
the finger and thumb, close to th
main stem. 1 When these four
bunches begin to show fruit, a small
lateral branch will show itself lm
mediately at the next :oint. These
should be pinched out as fast as
they appear, letting no shoots grow
at any t'me, but the , tour mam
branches referred to : by so
whether the plants are tied to stakes
or laid on the ground, we have al
ways found that wecured a larger.
finer, and at the same time a heav
ier crop man we couia Dy any otner.
process obtain.

Briggs Brother s Quarter ly.

Rich Without Money.
Many a man is rich without mon-

ey. Thousands of meu with moth-in- g

in their . pockets are rich. A
J man born with a good sound consti- -

tution, a good stomach, a goou neart,
good limb3, and a pretty good
head-piec- e, is-- , rich, itjooa bones
are better than gold; tough? raascles
better than silver; arid nerves that
flash fire and carry energy to every
function are better than houses or
land, it ia better than i a landed
estate to .have the right kind ot

mother. VrOod- oreeastatherf or -

and-b- d breeds exist among inen as- -

really as among herds an
I Education may do much to check.1 1.1bad tendencies or to aeveiop gooa

one8 ;:.but it is a greater thing to
inheTiV the right" proportion, rjf fac

,. .' ; v flit'- - !A
j muss 10 start wira. iub uiau.ia.
rich who has a good disposition1
wkoia naturally '. kind, .y jpauent,
cheerful and hopetui.
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THE HElttESS' CHOICE.

A TRTOSJ0RY.

BY SltTlUS COEB, JR.

In pearly-winte- r of 1852 Nath-
an Ataetting iay dying in a New
Jersey city not very far from the
Hudson. .lie had . amassed great
wealth in mercantile business, but
how, in the jrrirae ofiife, he waa (o
leave it all behind him. His wife
had been dead - several years; And
his only near and dear relative was
his daughter Ada the only child
that Jiad ever been born to bless
him--hl-cl a'blessing indeed had she

--bjefen the light of his home: the
pride and joy of his heart; and the
one sveet, pure flower that had
sh?d a celestial fragrance over the
later years of his lite.
' tThe daughter stood by her fath
er's bedside, both her hands clasped
in his

1 Ada,' said the dying man, when
1 am gone you will be left the mis
tress of great wealth, and I need

tnot tell you of the many trials and
temptations you may be called upon
to endure, nor of the manifold
snares which designing people may
set in your path. I have tried to
educate you well and truly, and 1

henow you have been a diligent stu-- I
dent in all things appertaining to
IUC lailO yj lUCt XfUt jrvU UJUSi Al-lO- W

me to speak one word more of
parental counsel. In three years
you will then become sole guardian
of your property. 1 hope you may
live long to enjoy it ; but that en
joyment must depend much upon
the character of the partner to
whom you shall give your hand and
your heart. Oh, my child, be wise

be circumspect. Marry no poor
man simply because he is handsome
and good-hearte- d; and choose no
scion of wealth simply because of
his wealth. Let your choice be
governed by sterling merit ; and to
that end do you cultivate self-respe-ct

without pride, and a virtue of
life and judgment without ostenta
tion. God help you, sweet one, in
that important ordeal. Remember

the last prayer of my soul shall
be to that end."

:K

No maiden could be more gener-
ally courted by the marriageable
young gentlemen of her acquaint'
ance than was the beautiful orphan
heiress, Ada Atherling. At the
age of eighteen, by provision of her
father's will, she came into full pos-

session of very nearly a million of
dollars. A girl with more of haugh-
ty pride might have kept all poor
admirers at a distance ; out so mild
and so kind was she so respectful
to all whom she considered worthy
to be held as friends so deferential
to modest merit and bo utterly ob-

livions of all qualities of rank and
fashion when linked with selfish-
ness and snobbishness, that young
men of humble station ere long
learned that she could be kind and
respectful to them, and that she
could smile upon them as sweetly
as upon those more lavored ot lor-tun- e.

At length, when Ada had reachs
erd the age of twenty, there were
two men who had come nearer to
her heart than had any others.
One was Philip Nettleton, and the
other was Amos Robbins. Both
were Book-keepe- rs in heavy New
York houses, and both had pros-

pect of soon being admitted into
actual business partnership. Both
were honorable, sober, kind-hear- t

ed men. and both were called
handsome. Philio Nettleton was
the more intellectual of the two ;

the more studious, meditative, and
reserved. Amos Robbins was the
more polished, sparkling, witty and
freely social.

Both of those young men loved
Ada Atherling, and though she
had never, by word or sign, given
either of them to understand that
she could return that love, yet she
had shown, in many ways, that
their position in life did not in the
least limit her respect and esteem ;

but, on the contrary, she treated
them with far more consideration
than she did those who came float
ing about her on the golden sea of
fortune.

i The sad and darksome weeks of
the autumn of 1857 were passing
Financial ruin swept up and down
the business highways of the great
city. On Tuesday, October 13th
--2 the day that saw twenty banks in
New xork suspend when ten thou
sand people had been thrown out o

employment in the New Jersey city
the house with which liobbins

was connected failed : and on the
next day the house where Nettleton
had all his hopes of business an
chored went by the board. They
had been among the best houses in
New York, and had held out to the
lakt ; but the besom had swept their
credit away, and the rum was ab
solute.
So Phillip Nettleton and Amos Ro

bins were without employment, and
without money ; for, in anticipation

Superior Court Clerk and Probate Judge -

John Norfleet.
Register of Heeds B. J. Keocli.
StertJf Battle Bryan.
Coroner Win. T. Godwin.
Trcasr-&oi- l. H. Austin.
.VMrtoii Harrell.
ScAoof frumr. H. H. Shaw, Win. A.

DugRan and R. S. Williams.
Keeper Poor House Wm. A. Dujrsrau.
CWm.rtiWi-.wM-. P. Edwards, Chairman,

Win. A. DuffEan.'N.B. Bellamy, and Mao

Mathcwson. B. J. Keech, Clerk.

ARRIVAL AXP DEPARTURE OF MAILS
NORTH ASU SOUTH VIA W. ft W. R- -

Trbortf?(dily)ftt - -

afr'farboro' daily) at - ) r. ;u.

WSHlSOTON MAIL VIA GREENVILLE.
FALKLAND AND SPARTA.

l.ave Tarboro' (daily) at - - 6 A. M.

Arrive ut Tarboro' (daily) at -

The NigUU aiid the Place of lUeetliiir.

Concord R. A. Chapter No. f, N. M. Law-

rence High Priest, Masonic Hall, monthly
convocations first Thursday in every month at
10 o'clock A. M, ;

Concord Lodge No. 58, Thomas Gatlin,
Vlaster, Masonic Hall, meets first Friday night
it 7 o'clock P. M. and third Saturday at 10

o'clock A. M. in every month.
Repiton Encampment No. 13, I. O. O. F.,

Dr. Jos. H. Baker, Chief Patriarch, Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, meets every first and third Thurs
day of each month.

Edgecombe Lodge No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
J. H. Baker, N. G., Odd Fellows' Hall, meets
every Tuesday night.

Edgecombe Council No. 122, Friends of
Temperance, meet every Friday night at the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

Advance Lodge No. 28, 1. O. G. T., meets
every Wednesday night at Odd Fellows' Hall

DHCBCHES.
Bpitcopal Church Services every Sunday

at 10 2 o'clock A. M. and 5 P. M. Dr. J. B.
Cheshire, Rector.

Methodist Church Services every third,
Sunday at 11 o'clock. Rev. C. C. Dodson
Pastor.

Presbyterian Church Services second Sun-

day of each month at 11 o'clock A. M. and
8 o'clock P. M. Rev. J. W. Primrose, Evan-
gelist.

Missionary Baptist Church Service? the
2nd Sunday in every moLth, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. T. R. Owen, Pastor.

Primitive Baptist Church Services first
Saturday and Sunday of each month at. 1 1

o'clock.

HOTELS.
Adams' Hotel, corner Main and Pitt Sts.

O. F. Adams, Proprietor.
Mrs. Pender's, (formerly Gregory Hotel,)

Main Street, opposite "Enquirer' ' Office,
Mrs. M. Pender, Proprietress.

BANKS.
Bank of New Hanover, on Main Street,

next door to Mr. M. Weddell. Capt. J. IX

Cummins, Cashier. Office hours from '.' A.
M. to 3 P. M.

EXPRESS.
Southern Express Office, on Main Street,

closes every morning at Q4 o'clock.
N. M. Lawrence, Agent.

Sate
AND

ITfl

THE undersigned takes pleasue in
'the public that be has established

in Williamston a large and first-clas- s

Livery, Sale and Exchange
staoie,

at which be is prepared to board horses by
the day, week or month. Having a good
stock of horses always on hand, he will sell
or exchange on reasonable terms. He will
also send passengers about the country at
moderate rates. Drovers will always find at
his Stable ample accommodations.

' JAMES M. L. SITERSON,
Williamston, N. C

P. S. Any person communicating with him
can have a coayeyance sent to any pnrt de-

sired. v ' J. M. L. S.
Jan. 30, 1874. ly.

Do you Suffer from Chills?
Have ,fhem No More!

' TRY
Watkin's CMU Pills

FOR SALE AT

WM. HOWARD'S
DBXJO STORE.

Read the following certificate. Hundreds
of others can be seen on application :

TO THE PUBLIC.
This is to certify that I have, for two years

past, used in my family, Dr. Watkin's Chill
Pills, and never knew them to fail in a single
instance to cure Fever and Ague. They are
a most excellent and the best Pill 1 have ever
found. Respectfully,

P. F. CARRAWAY.
Adam's Creek, Craven Co., N. C, Nov. 18th,

1870. je 7--

OR

Champion House Mover !

(Patented Jan. 14th 1S73.)

50 Per Cent Saved by its Use.
"rO Farmer should be without this Machine.

Only 2T.00 for a farm right and thou-
sands perhaps will be saved. No more tear-in- s

down buildings or chimneys, for with
machine yop can move a building, regardless
of aualitv. cbirobtt Included, to the desired
location without disturbing the inmates.

Your Barns are Badly Located.
Gin houses meed, moving ; Vou fail to procure
tenants because your quarter houses are too
close together.
Spend $25.00 for the right and you will

never regret it.
It will pay you to move your houses ifonly

to get the use of the valuable debris that will
accumulate in u or & years. i;osi to a iarmer
to work a sett per day, 4 hands, f3.00. With
4 hands vou can carry a building 400 to CU0

yards per day .without the use of complicated
skids, rollers, windlasses, oxen and other
devices eenfiralW used. One sett ot trucks
will perhaps Jdr for a neighborhood. Cost
per sett t5.00 Trucks furnished at factory
prices. Great advantages ofleredjto buyers of

STATE Utr COUNTY BIGHTS.
All orders for rhrhis must be accompanied

by the cash, upon the receipt of which I will
lorward the permit to use or oraer to laeiory
to furnish the required amount of trucks.
I have made $500 per month using a sett of
ttiese trucks, it is a rare chance to active men
Cood men wanted as agents, local and travel
mg. Address . t.j.kkami,

' I ' Raleiirh. N.lC,
1 could furnisb hundreds of certificates, but

at present onlv refer to 3 adee Howard, Tar
boro', N. C, and Mr. Chamberlain, President
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Nearly all diseases originate from Indiges-
tion and Torpidity of the liver, nod relief is
always anxiously sought afttr. If the Liver
is Regulated in its action, health, is almost in-

variably secured. Want of .action ui'thtt Llv
cr causes. Headache, Constipation, Jaundice,
Pain m Uie Shoulders. Cough, Chills, Dizzi-
ness, 8onr Stomachy bad taste in lh Month,
bilious attacka,palpitatioa of; Uie .tcarfcj de-
pression of spirits, ot the bluesv d a hnn-dre- d

otlier iytaptanis, for whlcb BIMMONS'
LIVER REGULATOR is the best remedy
that has ever been discovered.'.. Itnota mildly,
effectually, and being --a simple vegetable
compojitortnv n4WMoMiy Kjaoue
that iRmayDe rasen. is 'hiv.iv? it. 1:ih heennviol ior --vmits.
dreds of the goddimd great n dm" an parts of
the cotwttjj witt von lt:itf beis U Pu"
rest ana ocst. 7 'j jA. .; w
SIMMONS'- - OVER REGULATOR, OR

MEDICINE,
Is harmless, '

.

Ijf ho drastic violent 'meSlcine.
I sure to cure it tak'-- regularly. '

Is no intoxicating beverage.
Is e faultless family medicine. 1

Is the cheapest medicine in the world. !

Is given with safety and the happiest results.
to the most delicate infant,

Docs not interfere with business.
Does not disarrange the system.
Takes the place of Quinine and Bitters of

every kind,
Contains the simplest remedies.

FOR SALEl BY. lLp$UGGlSTS.

Piedipont - Air Line Railway.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE, RICHMOND
Sc. DANVILLE R. W., N. C DIVIS-

ION, AND NORTH WEST-
ERN N. C. It. W.

CONDENSED TIMETABLE.
In effect pn and after Sandaejj lS74.

rJoiNrGN9jotfd?
stations.,' . fyjy Bsprta. I

Leave Charlotte TOOiMtl' 8.85 a.m.
! Air-Lin- e Jcl'n, 7.25 " 8.56 --

10.54" Salisbury, 9.62 " "
" Greensboro' 2.15 a. m. 1.15 P.M.
" Danville. 5.13 " 3.36 "
" Dundee, 5.25, " 48 ," ,
" Burk'vfllfcl t ll.'SO ?

Arrive at Richmond, 2.22 P. M. 11.04 "

GOING SOUTH.

sTATioss. Mail. Express.

Leave Richmond, 1.38 p. Jfc .11.45 p.m.
" Ilurfiila, , 4.41 2.52 a!m:
:' Dujide,'"
" Dahvilfe, '9.29 h 8.37 "

Greensboro' , 12 40 a. m. 11.58 "
Salisbury , -- .33. c- 21 r.

" Air-Lin- e jBcf0,6.24t 4.54 "
Arrive at Chstrlcftte, .30 5.00 "

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

STATIONS. Mail. Mail.

L've Greensboro', 1.30 a.m. d A rr. 11.40 am
Co. Shops, !L 3.15 ' ' 10.15 "

" Raleigh, a. 7.30a.m. a 5.41 "
Arr.atGoldsboro,l0.20 " tfL'vo 2.30p.H

H0ETH WESTERN K. C. E- - E- -

(SALEM BRANCH.) f t
STATIOSS. Mail. Express.

Leave Greensboro' I.S&'a m. ' 4.05 p. M.

Arrive at Salem, - 3.0Q 60, '
Leave Salem, ' "10.t6 m.

t ' 8.06 a': M.

Arrive at Greensboro 11.30. " 9.4ir;,

Passenger f ram leaving Raleigh at 5.41
P. M., connects at Greensboro' with the
Northern bound train ; making the quickest
time to all Northern cities. Price of Tick
ets same as via other routes.

Trains to and from points East of Greens-
boro' " connect at Greensboro' with Mail
Trains to or from points North or South.

Trains daily, both ways.
On Sundays Lynchburg Accommodation

leave Richmond at 9.42 A. M., arrive at
Burkeville 12.35 P. M, leave Burkeville 4.35
A. M., arrrv c at RfcJmwid 7t A M. i i

Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains
between Charlotte and Richmond, (without
change.) . , . ,

For further information address
S. E. ALLEN,

Gen'I Ticket Agenti
Greensboro, N. C.

T. M. R. TALCOTT,
Engineer & Gen'l SuperinUaiest.

Pel-.- : 1 f!

VATiTTATHite A

TOWN PROPERTY

HE residence of Mrs. M. E. Lewis, lj
X "with about four acres of land.
The htfuse contftine eight rooms. On

the lot are KITCHEN, SERVANT'S HOUSE,
DAIRY, SMOKE HOUSE, GREEN HOUSE
and STABLES, all in goad repair. This
property is

VERY DESIRABLE,
being sHpated in the pleasantest part of the
town. -

URti JT-(B-f will ' te?IMptsea
of privately.1 4 8i' '

Apply to M. W EDO JtJ4. 4 0
Tarboro', March 13, 18f-- . . ,.: , tf.

IfltoCOn Per 'day' Agents
A I II Jj Z U wanted everywhere.- - Par- -

Uculars free, A. kL Blair & Co., BC Loois,
Mo.

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin-eg- ar

Sitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chiefly from tho na- -
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tlio medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, "What is tho causo of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters?" Our answer is, that they remove .

tho causo of disease, and tho patient
luv uia ma uuuiiu. iuujf cuo iud jn-u- u

blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
sick cf every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgativo as well as a Tonic,
reheviug Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vikega- - Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

it. ii. Mcdonald & CO.,
t)WrflBts and Gen. A eta., San Francisco, California,
and cor. of Washinirton and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

KEARNEY'S
FLUID EXTRACT

1

U 1
The onlv known remedy for

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for

GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIABE-
TES, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS

DEBILITY, DROPSY,
Non-retenti- or Incontinence of Urine, Ir-

ritation, Inflamation or Ulceration of the

BLADDER & KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHOEA,

Leucorrhaa or Whites. Diseases of the Pros-
trate Gland, Stone in the Eadder,

Colculus Gravel or P.rickdust Deposit and
Mucus or Milky Discharges.

KEARNEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHU

Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS,
Existing in Men. Women and Children,

NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE.
Prof. Steele says : " One bottla of Kear-

ney's Fuid Extract Buchu is worth more
than all other Buchus combined."

Price, One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bot-
tles for Five Dollars.

Depot, 104 Duane St., New York
A Physician in attendance to answer

and give advice gratis.
jT Send Sump for Pamphlets, free."3

-- TO THE- -

Nervous and Debilitated
OF BOTH SEXES.

No Chnrge for Advice and Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Dvott, graduate of Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, author of
several valuable works, can be consulted on
all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Or
gans, (which he has made an especial
study' either in male or female, no matter
from what cause originating or of how long
standing. A practice of 30 years enables
bim to treat diseases with success. Cures
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Those
at a distance can forward lettes describing
symptoms and enclosing stamp to prepay
postage.

Send for the Uuui to Health, rnce luc.
J. B. DYOTT. M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,104 Duane St., N. Y.

JAS. LEFFEL'S
IMPSOVEE DOUBLE

Turbine Water Wheel.

Poole &c Hunt,
33 ct.ltlxxxox'o ,

Manufacturers for the South and Southwest.

Nearly 7000 now in use, working under heads
varying lroru 'I to 240 feet! 24 sizes,

from T to 06 inc'iea.

The most poweriul Wheel in the Market.
And mopt economical in use of Water.

Large ili.ustka.ted Pamphlet sent post free.
MANUFACTURERS, ALSO, OF

Portable and Stationary Steam Engines and
Boilers, Babcock & Wilcox Patent Tubulous
Boiler, Ebaugh's Crusher for Minerals, Saw
and Grist Mills, Flouring Mill Machinery,
Machinery ior White Lead Works and Oil
Mills, Shafting Pulleys and Hangers.

SEND FOK CIRCULARS.
Feb. 20, 1S74. Cm

J. A. WILLIAMSON

Carriage Manufacturer,
AT III3 OLD STAND,

TARBORO' , N. C.
ANY style

notice.
of Vehicles made to order at

B? Special attention paid to REPAIR-
ING, and executed with dispatch.

Oct. 11, 1873.-t- f.

'snobs. Lmpty pretense is always
nuking i ; own ch:ii actti iticd
standard by winch it strives to mea-
sure the respectability at large. In
a community of mere money -- getting,
wealth is the test of respectability,
--dmong the proud, narrow-minde- d.

respectability depends on being
descended from ancestors who have
married their cousins for so many
centuries that neither muscles nor
brains are left any longer to degen-
erate descendants. Every conceited
fool thinks himself, in like way, the
only man really weighty, the only
person who is really respectable.
JJut true respectability depends ou
no such adventitioui circumstances.
To be respectable is to be worthy
of respect; and he most deserves
respect who has the most virtue.
The humblest man, who bravely
does his duty, is more worthy of
respect, is more truly respectable
than the covetous millionaire money-
bags, or the arrogant monarch on
his throne. Tho fine lady who
backbites her neighbor is less worthy
than an honest washer-woma- n. The
profligate noble, though he may
wear a dozen orders in his button-
hole, is often really not as respect-acl- e

as the shoe-blac- k who cleans
his boots. That which is called the
"world" exalts the one and despises
the other; but it does not make
them respectable according to the
real meaning of tho word. Their
respectability is but a shallow sham,
as they themselves frequently feel;
and those who worship them bow
down to a Fetich a thing of feaths
crs and tinsel. The selfish, idle
drone who wastes life in his own
gratification, and dissipates the for-tu- no

of hlfl progeny, is not and can-
not be respectable; but the hard-
working and selfsdenying father,
who wears out his life to bring up
his children, is, even though he be
a day laborer, entitled to distinctive
respect. Nothing can make Dives
fit to lie on Abraham's bosom, while
Lazarus is welcomed there, even
with the sores the dogs have licked.

Indianapolis Herald.

The Wear of the Brain.
The notion that those who work

only with their brains need less
food than those who labor with their
hand-- , has been the cause of untold
mischief. Students and literary
men have often been the victims of

slow starvation from their ignor
ance oi the lact that mental labor
causes greater waste of tissue than
muscular According to careful
estimates, three hours of hard study
wear out the body more than a
whole day of hard work at tho an-- ,

vil or on the farm. " Without
phosphorus, no thought," is a Ger-
man saying; and the consumption
of that essential ingredient of the
brain increases in proportion to the
amount of labor which the organ is
equired to perform. Ihis wear

and tear of the brain are easily
measured by careful examination of
the salts in the liquid excretions.
lhe importance of the brain as a
working organ is shown by tho
amount of blood it receives, which
is proportionately greater than that
of any other part of the body. One- -

fifth of the blood goes to the brain,
through its average weight is only
one-fortie- th of the weight of the
body. This fact alone would be
ufhcient to prove that brain-worker- s

need more food and better food than
mechanics and farm laborers.

Relations of Temperature to Life.
Life in general is possible only

between certain limits of tempera-
ture ; and life of the higher kinds is
possible only within a comparative- -
y narrow range of temperature,

maintained artificially if not natur
ally. Hence it results that social
life, presupposing as it does not
only human life, but that life vege- -

1 and animal on which human life
depends, is restricted by certain ex-

tremes of cold and heat.
Cold, though great, does not ri

gorously exclude warm-bloode- d crea
tures, if the locality supplies in ad-

equate quantity the means of gene-
rating heat. The arctic Fauna con
tains various marine and terrestial
mammals, large and small : but the
existence cf these depends, directly
or indirectly, on the existence of
the inferior marine creatures, ver-
tebrate and invertebrate, which
would cease to live there did not
the warm currents from the tropics
check the formation of ice. Hence
such human life as we find in arctic
regions, dependent as it is mainly
on that of these mammals, is atao
remotely of heat. Popular Science
Monthly.

where he was acquainted for-'-em- -? "
ployment as clerk or salesman! fbufc

there was no opening. J Then M
sought in the View Jersey city
where he lived; but without success,
" tarf aim bick. at, neari tie was on
his way homeward, when he met
the butcher of whom he had that
iuoiuiug v jugni some meat, ana to
whom he had told the story of his I

great need.
' Well, Philip, what luck to-da- y V
The young man shook his head

sadly.
'Nothing turned up, eh 'f

Nothing.' And Philip would
have passed on, but the frank, well- -

meaning old butcher detained him.
' Look 'e, Philip, I don't want to

insult ye, nor hurt vour feelings ;
hnt It 170 an' ohnva mttfini. r. oVUW AM. V Utl b U,VVIW UUUtllUji V1X I

clean white frock, and driving out
my market wagon, and delivering
goods to my customers, 1 can give
you a job, and pay ye as much as
they d pay ye these times to sell silks
and satins. My man Furbush is
down sick, and can't be out foa
month or two. W hat say :

Philip Nettleton gazed up into
Mr. Dwinal's honest face, and then
ooked down upon the pavement. I

' l know it s rather a come down
for a young man who's been expect- -

ing to be a JNew xork merchant ;

but it's better than nothing, my
boy ; and, what's more, Iknow it'll
be good tor your health. My soul,
it'll make your, cheeks red and

r iplump.'
A lttle while longer a struggle,

a nd a gulp and Philip said :

' f i T i n q 1 T will sfvina f r m rA'Al lllUUIj X Mill V S U--i V 1 v uiut
row morning, and commence to
drive your cart. Thank God, I
have found employment at length !'

And to himself he said, silently in
his heart ' Poor Nellie shall not
suffer while I have opportunity to
abor

What a wonderment there was
when people saw Philip Nettleton,
the highly educated and the ornate.
clad in a butcher s frocK, driving
Mr. Dwinal's cart, and
parcels of meat and vegetables
through the town. it

it did not happen on the first day,
nor yet on the second, but on the
third day he had to deliver a parcel
at the house where Ada Atherling
ived; and as he passed through the

gateway, with a heavily laden
basket up on either arm, he saw the
maiden whom he had learned to
ove looking unon him from one of

the parlor windows. He did not
bow his head in shame, but he gave
a respectful nod of recognition, and
Dassed on. When be was once
more upon his seat, and had taken
-- p the reins knowing that the
eraze of the maiden was still fixed
upon him he said to himselt :

Farewell, Ada. lou can never
stooD to this. But I have never
had a right to hope so what have
i lost wnai, save uie pnviiegw ui
your sometime cuwpaimmau.p,
which micht oniv nave lurea me
more deeply into the pit of disap
apointment and sorrow I

On the evening ot that same day
Amos Robbins sat in the little count
ing-roo- m of the store of a friend
Two ladies stood verv near to the
partition thereof, the upper part of
which was of glazal sash, and open;
and this was what thep heard spoken
bv two men m the little box ot anj ...office. The first spoke in continua
tion of remarks already made :

' Mr. Dwinal himselt told me
how it was. You know Nettleton
has a sick sister entirely dependent
upon him; and when he came, out
from beneath the wreck ot lirown ac

Boswell's house he had not a five
dollar bill. He searched day after
day for employment

As 1 did, broke m the silvery
voice of Amos Robbins.

Yes,' reioined" the other; but
unlike you, he was'determined to do
any work he could find, so that it
was'honest; and when Dwinal offered
him the butcher s frock, with ten
dollars a week, he took it.'

Egad ! It must have come tough,
said Robbins.

Evidently not so tough to him
as idleness and debt,' suggested the
first speaker.

I can t say that 1 am fond oi
idleness.' nnrsned Robbins: 'but.
good Lord ! to come down to driv
in ir a butcher's cart! J wonder if

P . . . . -
Miss Atherling has set eyes upon
him in that uniform. If she has,
she must have been somewhat taken.... .t t 1

down. JNettleton nas Deen quiet
intimate with the golden lady, and
1 have thought he had really enter"
tained hopes of making an - impres- -

ine next addition, and hnally the
rubbercoating process is reneatcd.
This is 4.hSxgeneraI construction of
the cable, whichvaries in size ac- -

cording to f he locality' where it is
aid, the deep sea portion being

about one and a quarter inches in
diameter, and the shore ends about
two and a half inches. The latter
js strengthened by an outside net
work ot strong iron wire. The
cable is continually tested during
ts manufacture, and everv half

hour as it goes off the ship the whole
ine is tested, to discover any im

perfections that may have escaped
previous examination.

Mr. Cyrus Field is pushing for
ward twrth his usual energy his pro-- !

ect ol a I'acmc cable. This cable
will take one of two routes; cither
it will be laid northwest from San
irancisco to Atcha, one of the
Aleutian isles, thence southwest to
Yokohama, each section being
2,200 nautical miles long; or it will
be southwest from banirancisco to
Honolulu. 2,200 miles, and thence
northwest to the Japanese coast,
about 3,500 miles more. In case
the southern route is chosen, a
station will be made on Ocean is- -
and, some-wh- at over 1,000 miles
"rom Honolulu, because 3,500 miles

is too long a strecch for a cable.
The southern route is Mr. Field's
preference, on account of the storm
and cold of the northern, and be-

cause at Honolulu the cable would
not only pick up Sandwhich island
business, but might branch off via
M,he Navigators' und FIJI islands to
New Caledonia and Australia, so as
to give direct communication be-

tween Sydney and London. Yet
something depends on the result of
the soundings, which are now being
taken by the ship luscarora; and it
will cost $2,500,000 more to lay a
cable over the southern route than
over the northern, allowing the
difficulties aside from distance to
be the same.

It is Mr. Field's opinion that,
when the special overland wire be
tween San Francisco and New York
is built, the new route will put Asia
within halt an hour s talking dis-

tance with England. Neic York
Observer.

Buying a Horse.

There was a feller from down
East, to a town called Vermont,
that come into our parts to sell his
horses. He squinted with one eye,
and the other kept looking up for
rain, so my wife keered about him,
and she wa3 in a great flustification
to go a shopping at the place where
he was, and buy her a saddle hoss.
So she went and got one. She paid
forty dollars for it, and brought it
home, for I'm sure it couldn't bring
her. My wife was never noj"udge
of the article, though she could tell
a bear from a panther by the feci of
his bite, if it was so dark that she
couldn't hear herself talk. The
hoss was lame in his fore legs and
hind legs too, and he had a crook
in his tail. He was blind in one
eye and deaf of both ears. lie
couldn't stand up, ho was so infirm,
and he couldn't lay down because
his bowels were out of order. So
the hoss-jocke- y was to come the
next ' morning arter his money. I
put a halter around the neck of the
cretur and tied his head up to the
limb of a tree. I put an old saddle
on his" back, and put a bridle on
him. l fixed the oridle so that the
least strain would break it off the
bits by taking out the stitches.
Then I went into the woods and
got a hornet's nest, and stopped it
up, so that the creturs couldn t git
out.'. In the morning the fellur
came after his pay. I began to
praise the hoss, and telled him the
animal was so spirited, 1 didn tlise
for mV wife to ride him. He said
he was as gentle as a lamb. 1 axe
him to get on and let me see how
he would go. The jockey leeped
up and got in the saddle. As soon
as he had lighted on the breast,
beat in the hornets nest and flung
it agin the hoss' flanks The
animal showed some spirits then
for the little varmints cum out, and
spured on the cretur most beautiful
He set off on a full run, and the
bridle broke right off in the jockey'
hand3. The hoss then dug through
the forest without Stopping to count
the leaves, and the feller clung to
the &0&8 inane like a chesnut burr
to a bears-ski- n. The last I heard
of hira he was seen up by the forktjnizens' Bank, JNortoiK, va.

Feb. 13, 1874. tf.


